BOOK REVIEWS
The Promise of America: A History of the NorwegianAmehcan People. By Odd S. Lovoll.
(Minneapolis, Unixersitx ot Minnesota Press, 19,S4. Illustrations. 2:39 p. Cloth, .S;35.00; paper. ,S15.95.)
A P I C T U R E B O O K — 1 0 :3/4 inches xvide, solidly bound, and
printed on substantial, coated paper—rests on a coffee table
more easily than in the grasp of a serious reader. The format
alloxvs for panoramic scenes of people and places, displaxed in
startling detail. It permits an intriguing x ariety ot page
layouts, the illustrations occupxing xarious parts or preempting all ot the three columns in xvhich the txpe runs. Such
a book begs to be looked at; it resists being studied. Part ofthe
achievement of Odd Loxoll s pictorial historx of the Norwegian Americans is that the text both withstands und completes
the ricliness of its xisual accompaniment. Though spare and
direct, the historian's narratix e provides all oi the information
a general sxnthesis should gixe us. Rarelx in the literature of
American historx- have xx'ords and pictures been so responsibly and harmoniouslx joined.
Written originallx- in Norxvegian and published in 19.83 b\the University Press in Oslo, The Promise of America locates
its storx of migration and .•\incricanization firmly in the context of Norxvegian historx'. It begins xvitii the post-Napoleonic
liberalism that made unrestricted emigration possible while
also stimulating the imagination of iiexvlx' restless people.
.Nonx'ax' xx'as caught up in the vigorous economic groxxth ol
xvestern E u r o p e in the 19th century. The scale of its emigration—second onlx to that of Ireland as a proportion of total
population—reflected the simultaneous incentixes ol increasing mobility and increasing inequality rather than a condition
of desperation. Bx draxving on local demographic studies Lovoll shoxvs us hoxv the ".\incrica Fexer " xvas most intense in
rural districts that had not alreadx established a pattern of
migration to Norwegian cities or to the sparselx populated
north. Not until the late 19tb centurx did the cities begin to
contribute to the emigrant strciun, and ex en then manx- ot the
urban emi.grants scciii to haxe been countrx people. The
strong iintiurban strain in Norxvegian-.'Vmcrican culture is
rooted in an unforsaken rural heritage.
General histories of indixidual American ethnic groups
invariably adhere to a set of standard conxcntioiis. ,\ftcr describing the origins of the group and setting forth the reasons
for its departure from the homeland, the historian tolloxxs his
group through certain prescribed stages. First comes the
creation of a community—finding an area of settlement, .gaining a livelihood, transplanting essenti;il institutions, tn the
next stage the ethnic communitx' matures, and xve haxe successixc topical chapters on xarious as|)ects ol its dexeloped
life. The third and final stage concerns the surxixal and/or
decline of the ethnic group in kitcr gciiciiitioiis. The Promise
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of America is no exception. It does all of this with such ex enhanded iudgment and such eclectic sympathy for the immigrant experience that exerything seems justly proportioned
and fittingly placed.
Only in recounting the bitter xx'rangling between the
xarious Norxvegian-American sxnods in the late 19th centurxdoes Loxoll s affection xvear thin; and here, too, a reader feels
that the author's impatience xvith his fractious subjects leaves
an important p h e n o m e n o n unexplained. The chapters on
Norxxegian-Aiiierican nexvspapers and politics, on the groxvth
of an ethnic literature, on xohintarx' associations, and on Norxvegians in American cities leave little to be desired. The last
chapter, coming doxvn into our oxvn time, treats sensitix elx
the disintegration of an organized ethnic subculture and the
persistence of an attenuated ethnic consciousness.
Although Odd Lovoll has draxvn his marxelouslx' exocatixe
illustrations from far and xxide, a special xvord should be said
about ten photographs that a xoung .Nonvegian-.American
commercial photographer named Andrexv Dahl took in
southern Wisconsin in the 1870s. An artist of the people if
tliere ex er xvas one, Dahl has left us a liauiiting record of the
immigrants at church suppers, xx'orking in the fields, celebrating a marriage, raising a barn, and posing en famille in
front of their n e w b built houses. These poxx'erful group portraits, so immediate yet so remote, so flatlx' declarative yet so
elusive, add a touch of xx'onder to the storx' .Mr. Loxoll has
insightfully and authoritatix el\- assembled.
Reviewed by ]oH\ HiCH.wi, John MartinVincent
professor of history at the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, who is a
noted scholar ofi immigration and
ethnicity.

Women and Indians on the Frontier, 1825-1915.
By Glenda Riley.
(.•Mbuquerque, Unixersity ol Nexv Mexico Press, 1984.
xxi, :3;36 p. Cloth, .$24.95; paper, $12.95.)
F R O N T I E R S W O M E N S HISTORY is an actixe field of research, especiallx as it relates to the inxestigation of irontiersxvomen s xvritings. In many of the current studies, scholars hax'c found that accounts of xx omen's lives on the frontier,
revealed in their diaries, letters, journals, and reminiscences,
fretiuentlx- conflict xxith traditional images of their experiences. "Gentle Tamers, " H e l p m a t e s , " and "Drudges are
but a fex\' of tlic stereotypes reassessed in recent studies, including Glenda Rilex's 1981 book, Frontierswomen:
The Iowa
Experience. In Women and Indians on the Frontier Professor
Rilcx' examines an image briefly discussed in h e r earlier xol-

ume, that of fear and hostile encounters betxveen xvhite frontierswomen and American Indians.
Riley convincingly argues in this nexv book that troiitiersxvomen's personal documents—those not intended for publication such as travel diaries, journals, and dax books—do not
substantiate the generalized picture of hostile encounters betxveen fearful white women and savage American Indians.
With extensive use of samples from xx'omen's xvritings, the
author demonstrates that, despite sensational journalism and
horrific tales in captivity narratives such as Mary Butler Renville's A Thrilling Narrative ofi Indian Captivity,
frontierswomen's initial encounters xvith American Indians xvere frequently benign; subsequent contacts often led to sympathetic,
sharing relationships, particularly betxveen Indian and xvhite
xvomen united by domestic bonds. Sometimes exen loving relationships developed, as evidenced by marriages betxveen
xvhite women and American Indian men. Furthermore, in a
comparison of approximately 150 samples each of both men's
and women's documents, Riley finds that many xvomen modified their original, negative attitudes toxvard American Indians and that men usually did not.

collections from state and local libraries and archixes. H e r
sources represent a cross section of the trans-.Mississippi
frontier both in place and period. Exidence from these
sources, xvhile necessarily unscientific and circumstantial,
nevertheless indicates a possible correlation
betxveen
women's perceptions both of themselves and of American Indians—one deserx'ing of further study.
From the outset Riley makes clear that h e r research represents frontier history from t h e xx'hite xx'oman's xiexvpoint.
Nevertheless, h e r conclusions cause one to wonder xvhether
accounts by American Indians, particularlx- those by American Indian xvomen, xvould prox'ide corroborating exidence.
In Women and Indians Professor Rilex' has xx'oven together
a highly readable narrative that makes a significant contribution to the study of xvestern American historx. It is appropriate for general readers xvho wish to explore frontier history
from a nexv perspective, as xx'ell as for serious scholars ot
American Indian studies, xvomen's studies, and xx'estern
American historx'.

Professor Riley's documentation of relationships betxveen
frontierswomen and American Indians is the focus of the
book. The process of change in froiitiersxvomen s attitudes
toxvard Indians, and the fact that a similar process of change
did not occur for men, is the basis for a major interpretive
thesis. Riiey argues that "liecause women s perceptions often
altered and men s seldom did, it may be possible that
women's revised perceptions of American Indians xvere
closely linked to their changing ideas about themselves as females.
In txx'O chapters discussing American and European influences on frontierswomen's ideas, the author suix-exs popular
beliefs about American Indians and xvhite xvomen in 19thcentury journalism and literature. She juxtaposes 19tli-century prescriptions for the ""True W o m a n , " xx'eak, passive, and
moral, against conflicting definitions of American Indians,
brutal and uncivilized on the one hand and nolile on the other.
Women's lives on the frontier and their contacts xx'ith American Indians revised both sets of beliefs. At tlie same time
women were realizing tlieir own strength and resourcefulness
in dealing with the frontier, their contacts xvith American Indians were proving more pacific and collegial than tliex- had
anticipated. Because xvomen s perceptions of themselves
xvere changing, suggests Riley, they were open to changing
their views of American Indians. In a chapter emphasizing
the unique character of this development, Rilex- argues that
frontierswomen's prejudicial attitudes toxx'ard other minority
groups—blacks, Mormons, and Mexicans among others—did
not change.

history at the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire, ivho is coauthor with Carol Fairbanks o / F a r m W o m e n on the Prairie
Frontier: A Sourcebook for Canada and the United States
(198.3).

Other scholars have identified positive relationships between frontierswomen and American Indians, though none as
extensively as Riley, and they have documented changes in
women's perceptions of themselves as a result of their frontier
experiences. Professor Riley is the first, hoxvever, to suggest
that the two are correlated.
Riley bases lier study on an impressix e array of resources
from wefl-knoxvn repositories such as the Huntington Library
in San Marino, California, the Newberry Library in Chicago,
and the Universitv of Oklahoma in Norman. Less used are

Reviewed

by S.XRX BROOKS SI'NDBERG, an Honorary

Fellow in

Kinsmen of Another Kind: Dakota-White Relations In
the Upper Mississippi Valley, 1650-1862.
By Gary Clayton Anderson.
(Lincoln,
$25.00.)

University of Nebraska Press,

1984. 383 p,

GARY A N D E R S O N undertakes a very challenging project in
Kinsmen of Another Kind as h e reconstructs, through analxsis
of primary historical documents, the character ot interetlmic
relations betxveen the eastern Dakota Indians and Euroamericans in tlie U p p e r Mississippi \'alley from 1650 to 1862.
Reflecting about the period at the end of his book .\nderson
says: "The ethnic relations that evolved .
after 16,50 bv and
large were characterized bx peaceful trade, the creation of
strong kinship bonds, and fruitful negotiation.
Differing
xx'orld viexvs seemed compatible, exen complementarx-, for
nearly txvo centuries. Relations xxith Euroamericans had
brought the Dakotas time-saving items that made life easier
as well as nexv and poxverful allies. If exer the eastern Sioux
had a golden age, it xxas this period.'
The golden age e n d e d , in Anderson's x iexx, xxith an eruption of Indian hostility toxvard xvhite settlers in 1862. This
"upheaval" in social relations had manx causes but, according
to the author, "In the final analxsis, a substantial n u m b e r of
Sioux m e n concluded that the xxhite man had abandoned
the obligations and promises of assistance that formed the
basis for the Dakota communal existence and all relations
with people. Rexenge through xxar
xvas the onlx response
to such a betraxal,
Anderson's focus on social relations is important and nexv
xx'ith respect to the eastern Dakota case, b u t I haxe serious
reserxations about his rendering of this historx. His analxsis
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suffers from txvo methodological xveaknesses. First, he does
not exercise sufficient critical control ox er the manx' primarx'
documents used in his study; second, he does not ade(piatelv
situate this particular case xvithin the broader context of regional colonization.
The written record of this period is fragmentary, partial,
and Eurocentric. T h e sources xvere produced almost entireh'
bx' xvhite men xx'hose perspectixes and perceptions about Indians were colored by Euroamerican ideology and lix' the motives underlying their relationships xvith indigenous people
given conditions of colonization. Researchers must critically
evaluate such sources to avoid perpetuating stereotypical and
biased impressions of the period. .-Vuderson's failure to scrutinize carefully the documentary record produces sexeral
problems.
First, his characterizations of Indian culture and Indianwhite relations are often inconsistent and contradictory. In
reconstructing a picture of traditional eastern Dakota settlement and subsistence, for example, Anderson creates an ethnographic impossibility: no group could be highly mobile,
roving hunters xvith a fluid lifexxax' and reside in self-sufficient
villages of up to 1,000 people, each xvith as manx as 20 shamen
and a civil chief While there are several plausible explanations for the contradictory images in primary sources (e.g.,
seasonal or subgroup variations that earlx' obserxers did not
understand), Anderson's discussion xvould have been enhanced by a cogent synthesis and assessment of axailable ex idence. This is especially important xvlien the reconstruction
of traditional patterns is to be used as a starting point for
analysis of change.
Anderson also presents contradictory images of interethnic relations. Though he repeatedly asserts that relationships
xvere trusting and friendlx-, each chapter offers numerous examples of disputes, deception, and friction xvhich suggest
otherwise. While many of these inconsistencies no doubt reflect varying firsthand observations of the same situations,
Anderson must address the contradictions to substantiate his
conclusions coherently and persuasively.
Another problem related to his use of documentarx
sources is the tone he adopts in his narrative. At times it is
difficult to distinguish Anderson s "voice from that of the
early chroniclers, particularly when he uses pejoratixe or patronizing language to describe Indians while staunchly defending questionable pohcies and practices of xx'hites. His casual, repetitive references to men purchasing Indian xvomen
and his assessment of the "burdensome existence" of Indian
women sound exactly like those ol earlier Euroamerican observers, as do his reports of an "orgy of killing" or 'slaughters '
of whites by "marauding parties" of Indians. In contrast, he
describes Laxvrence Taliaferro s desire to "overaxx'e Indian
leaders by taking them on a tour of U.S. cities as a "good
intention " and calls the appointment of Joseph R. Broxvn as
agent to the Dakotas a "xx'ise choice despite his penchant for
young Sioux girls" and his questionable business background. "
Finally, Anderson tends to oxersimplify cultural and historical contexts and complexities. His depictions of Indian,
Euroamerican, and metis groups have a "generic ((ualitx
with little attention to internal cultural dixcrsity or changes
over time. Surprisingly, since kinship is central to his study.
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Anderson provides little culturally specific information about
the Dakota sxstem. His contention that white men became
full-fledged m e m b e r s of Dakota bands by "taking wives and
fathering children" ignores complex patterns and implications of intermarriage. (See Sylvia Van Kirk, Many Tender
Ties, [1980] for a comprehensive analysis ot this subject.) His
examination of gift-giving and the use of father/child kinship
terms between whites and Indians is similarly superficial.
While Anderson takes these customs as ex'idence that Indians
had literally incorporated xvhites into their kin netxvorks,
Bruce White's 1982 article in the Summer issue ot Minnesota
Hi.story offers a more subtle and intricate interpretation ofthe
meaning of these practices in the context of cokmial trade and
diplomacy.
Anderson s tendency to ignore the broader historical context is especially apparent in his treatment of the 1862 "Sioux
Outbreak. " This episode bears a striking resemblance to the
Blackhaxx'k War and the Winnebago Uprising (and probably
others as xvell). Each occurs after a period of treatx' negotiations designed to get Indians to cede large portions of their
lands to accomniodate expanding xvhite settlement. In each
case the government used sizable military force to quell these
"disturbances, " ultimately using them as the rationale for
forciblx' removing Indians to designated reservations.
Though it is conceivable that these acts of resistance on
the part of Indian people in the region xvere provoked by the
failure of xx'hites to maintain kinship obligations, I think this
view romanticizes and depoliticizes the process of colonization and its devastating effects on indigenous populations.
And essentially it is this rendering of history xvhich 1 find most
problematic in Kinsmen ofi Another Kind Reviewed by j.WEV SPECTOR, profiessor ofi anthropology at the University ofi Minnesota, who is currently working on an archaeological -study ofi 19th-century
eastern Dakota culture in the
Minnesota River Valley.

The National Archives of the United States.
By Herman d. Viola.
(Nexv York, Harry N. Abrams, Incorporated, 1984. 282,
[vi]p. $49..50.)
THIS IS A beautiful coffee-table book. The 261 illustrations,
106 in full color, present a xvondrous array of materials
created or received bx' our federal government and preserved
in the National Archives. Items range from the expected (the
Declaration of I n d e p e n d e n c e , the Constitution) to the unanticipated (striking lithographs produced for the Office of ^^'ar
Information in the 1940s) or the downright amazing (Samuel
Clemens patent application for improved "adjustable straps
for garments") to the glorious (elegantlx embellished diplomatic treaties and documents). The photographer, Jonathan
Wallen, deserves high praise, and the printing and binding,
done in Japan, is first class.
The intent of this volume is not obvious, hoxvever, nor is
the audience for whom it is intended. Unfortunatelx', the lay
public is not very knowledgeable about archives, and not verv
interested, either. Almost everx' news item about an archives

uses such xvords as dusty, dry, old, and attic, xvhether fitting
or not. Archival organizations, notably the Society of American Archivists, are so keenly axx'are o f t h e drearx public image
of their profession that thex' are studying xvays of addressing
the problem. The rationale is that it is hard for archixes to
attract necessary support and resources xvhen thex- are perceived as being little more than quiet tombs for dead papers.
The reality of insufficient resources feeds the image and xice
versa. If this spectacular volume could be given axvay, along
with explanations of the comparable holdings and role of local
archival institutions, it xx'ould surely help redress the situation.
The author, H e r m a n J. Viola, is a historian xvho noxv
directs the National Anthropological Archixes, part of the
Smithsonian Institution. At one time, he xx'as on the staff' of
the National Archives, H e published an article in the Summer
1984 issue of Prologue, a quarterly journal of the latter, that
sheds hght on this n e w work. The article, "Capturing the
Spirit ofthe National Archixes. could liave serxed as a useful
introduction to the liook. It is onlx there that one can discoxer
the premises and the metliodologx' of the effort.
Viola wanted to share the drama of discovery. H e sax's of
the archives, "It was love at first sight. Everything about [it]
excited me, as I am sure it does anyone xvho loves American
history. There is nothing quite like the thrill of holding a letter
xvritten by Thomas Jefferson, a glass plate negative from the
camera of Mathew Brady, or an original Indian treatx'.
The Prologue article indicates that Viola also xx'anted to
'give credit to the obscure and unknoxvn men and xvomen of
American history. " Archivists and genealogists knoxv that the
records of these people—immigrants, soldiers, homesteaders, Indian allottees—make up a great share of our documentary heritage and constitute the major portion of records
really used. Admirable as Viola's goal may be, the use of
lengthy sketches of individuals and events, obscure or not,
makes the text somexvhat disjointed.

rudiments of archival procedures and concerns, sufficient tor
the layperson's understanding.) It seems a litde unkind to
spread a smorgasbord representative of t h e delights at the
National Archives xvithout giving a hint of hoxv to axail onesefl
of them. Admittedly, it xvould have b e e n difficult and burdensome to provide full citations to the items in t h e book, and
it would be impossible to include much in the xvax' oi research
guidance. A "researcher's n o t e " in an appendix, xvith a bibliography of key research guides to the National Archives'
holdings, xvould have added to the book's value.
The National Archixes celebrated its ,50th anniversary in
19.84 and almost simultaneously xx'on a battle for i n d e p e n d ence from the General Services Administration, u n d e r xvhose
not alxvays benign umbrella it operated betxveen 1949 and the
present. W e need the National Archives and its archival
partners in state and local governments, cities and toxx'ns,
churches and businesses. These agencies hold the evidence of
our roots, our heritage, our principles, our glories, and
sometimes our errors. The Nationcd Archives ofi the United
States is a splendid way to c o m m e m o r a t e the first 50 \ ears and
set the stage for another.
Revieived by SUE E . HOLBERT assistant directorfor archives and
manuscripts in the MHS and councd member and Fellow oj
the Society of American
Archivists.

Karl Bodmer's America. Introduction by William H.
Goetzmann; annotations by David C. Hunt and
Marsha V. Gallagher; biography by William d. Orr.
(Lincoln, Joslyn Art Museum & Universitx' of Nebraska
Press, 1984. :376 p. fllustrations. $65,00.)

There may not be a better outline, but the use of topical
chapters leads to discontinuity, a jumping back and forth in
time and space. Perhaps a strict chronological se(picnce
xvould have lent a clearer framework for the broxvser (xvho
probably will outnumber readers o f t h e volume). This is not a
place to learn history, then, although it is a place to see a
delightful crazy quilt of historical data.

ON T H E M O R N I N G of May 17, 1832, Alexander Philipp
Maximilian, Prince of Wied-Neuxvied, Johann Karl Bodmer
of Zurich, and David Dreidoppel began a journex that took
them from the heart of Germanx' to the interior of .North
America. Maximilian, a scholar xvho planned to research the
natural history of xvestern Nortii America, hired Bodmer, an
artist, to make a visual record of the expedition and Driedoppel to act as serxant, h u n t e r , taxidermist, and companion.
Bodmer took his duties seriouslx and, although seasick, began
immediately to do paintings of ports, ships, the English coast,
and porpoises off the Grand Banks, .^nix ing in Boston on the
Fourth of Juix-, the trio h e a d e d xvcstxx-ard fix ship from Boston
to Nexv York, bx- stage from Nexv York to the Ohio Rix er, and
by boat doxvnriver toxvard St. Louis, the starting point of their
xx'estern tour. Bodmer's paintings and sketches of this stage of
the journex- depict the life stxles of frontier tox\ns as xxell as
the natural historx- of the rixer and its enx irons. Leax ing
Maximilian in Ncxx- Harmoux, Indiana, to recuperate from an
illness, Bodmer took a side trip to Nexx- Orleans before the
threesome e m b a r k e d on their xisit to the Indian tribes of t h e
Upper Missouri.

The book offers little help to a person xvho xvants to studx' a
particular topic, although photo sources are given. It provides
no help in understanding the general organizational structure
of the National Archives. (In a prologue, it does explain the

Saihng up the .Missouri on steamers that stopped at Forts
Pierre, Clark, Union, McKenzie, and other outposts proxided
the trax-elers xxith opportunities to meet Indians fiom the
Omaha, Ponca, Lakota, Yankton, Assiniboin, Blackfeet,

The explanation in Prologue of Viola's plan for organizing
the book is no doubt true ("it xx'as not very p r o f o u n d ) . He
consulted with friends and specialists on the National Archives staff, collected interesting nuggets and anecdotes, accepted the invaluable offer of help from the archives' docents,
read about the archives and its holdings, and decided to arrange the book around the major topics covered bx the records (westward expansion, military history, social historx',
etc.). Because fanifly historians are the major users o f t h e archives, he included a chapter entitled "Genealogy, " Staff,
docents, and students in Viola's class at The Catholic University researched segments and helped locate some likelx' photographic subjects.
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Cree, Hidatsa, Mandan, and numerous other tribes. Bodmer
enticed many of the leading men to pose for him, and these
portraits shoxv clearly the stxle and charisma ot Plains Indian
peoples. With his incredible abilitx- to duplicate on paper exactly what h e saxv xvitiiout romanticizing or dehumanizing his
subjects, Bodmer presents us xvitii pictures ot indixiduals
xvith names and personalities. Not onlx is it possible to pinpoint spots along the river where Bodmer stood to make his
paintings, b u t it is also possible to recognize indixiduals fruiii
one painting to anotiier. .Maximilian s journal contains descriptions o f t h e people, places, and exents represented in the
portraits and scenes, and the authors of K(/i7
Bodmers
America have used tliis infiirmation to identifx and describe
the pictures in the book.
Folloxving their txx'o xears in North .'America, the traxclcrs
returned home and prepared the results of their expedition
for publication. From the outset it was understood that
Bodmer s xvork belonged to the prince, and the artist [irepared a series of etchings that illustratred .Maximilian s
books. These etchings, particularlx- those of the Mandan and
Hidatsa, were used by scholars as exidence for dress, dance,
and life styles of the U p p e r Missouri tribes, hut the original
paintings xvere virtually unknoxvn until thex' were ac(piired
from the prince's descendants by the InterNorth .'Vrt Foundation.
Now, a century and a half after their creation, the paintings are available to the public through this magnificent book.
Karl Bodmer's America reproduces in color 3,59 paintings and
sketches made during his xisit. Slightlx' more than half the
illustrations depict the Missouri, the natural liistorx', and the
Indian peoples living along its banks. T h e xvonder of these
paintings is that they make the xiexvers feet as if thex- xvere
actually at the scene, not looking at a painting. Historians,
artists, anthropologists, and anyone xvith a loxe for the xxilderness will b e captivated by the details of scenery, clothing,
flora, and fauna. Students of Plains Indians cultures xvho hax c
come to viexv Bodmer as a basic resource xvill find the captions
a httle meager and will xvish the volume had an index, but
these are trivial complaints about a book that gixes us an opportunity to trax'el througli 19tli-century North .\merica, to
visit places that have changed beyond recognition, and to note
with joy the places that are unchanged.
Reviewed

by M.XRY J.XNE SCHNEIDER, associate professor

in the

Indian Studies Depariment
at the University of North Dakota, who has taken a year's leave of absence to work on an
MHS exhibition on Hidatsa Indian culture change,
planned
for Winter, 1986. She is a specialist in Plains Indian art and
material
culture.

Han Ola og han Per: A Norwegian-American Comic
Strip. By Peter d. Rosendahl.
(Northfield,
Norxvegian-American
1984. 165 p. .$.30.00.)

Historical

Societx,

IT IS RARE xvhen the art form knoxvn as the comic strip "
receives the attention of ..Xnierican historians. The seriousness of purpose exhibited by editors Joan N. I3ucklex- and
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Einar Haugen in pubhshing a collection of Peter J. Rosendahl's cartoons is both refreshing and commendable. This
nexv book is a delightful collection ot his comic strips published in the Decorah (loxva) Posten during the period from
1918 to 19:35,
Rosendahl, a Spring Grove, .Minnesota, farmer-artist of
Norxvegian descent, published nearly 600 strips in his career
and xvas widelx knoxvn in an ethnic community xvhich numbered nearly two million. T h e newspaper for which he drew,
the Decorah Posten, never boasted a circulation exceeding
45,000, xvhich explains the obscurity to which Rosendahl's
work has been relegated until now. T h e fact that the paper
xx'as published in Norwegian further limited Rosendahl's audience. But it is also the primary reason xvhx' the strip is of
historical interest. As editors Buckley and Haugen suggest,
the "historical value of
[Rosendahl's] comic strip lies in
the revelation of the way the Noiwegian-American communitx' thought and lived.
The book is dixided into three sections: an analysis of the
strip; some explanation of the language used in it; and 223 of
Rosendahl s strips in the order that they were published.
English and Noi-wegian translations of the text are provided
on opposite pages with vocabulary notes included xvhere appropriate. Despite this, the casual reader xvill occasionally
find the language a difficult hurdle. T h e section explaining the
language and dialect is certainly helpful, but reading Han Ola
og han Per requires considerably more effort than broxvsing
through a collection of Peanuts cartoons. The committed
reader xvill, hoxvever, b e rexvarded for his effort.
The strip's protagonists, Ola and Per, are Norxx'egian immigrant farmers living near Decorah, xvho involve themselves
and each other in a continuous stream of mostly slapstick incidents strongb' reminiscent of other comics of the period.
Their experiences alxvays reflect, however, their immigrant
background and perspective. Therein fies their value to historians. Nonhistorians can enjoy the strips on another and
simpler lexel—for their humor, xx'it, and their crude but
pleasing artistry. Some of the best panels are "Proxvling for
'Moonshiners, " " P e r s Non-Kicking Mule, " and "A Nosy
Pig."
If there is a disappointment to b e found in this intriguing
x'olume it is in the lack of biographical information on Rosendahl. T h e reader is left pondering questions as to hoxv and xvhy
a Spring Grove farmer started a comic strip, xxhx h e kept it up
for so tong, and hoxv h e felt about his oxvn xvork. It is also
regrettable that at $30.00 the book is unlikely to find much of
an audience even among those of Norwegian descent.
Social historians xx ill haxe to judge the over-all x alue of
Rosendahl's xvork in portraying or explaining the immigrant
experience. Without question this compilation offers them an
excellent starting point for their analysis. T h e rest of us can
enjoy this collection on a less esoteric lexel—for its xxit, fun,
and artistry.
Reviewed by L.,\RRV B . HL.VXS.^, a former staff member of the
Minnesota Historical Society, who is bibliographer for the St.
Paul Public
Library.

Guide to Catholic Indian Mission and School Records
in Midwest Repositories. By Philip C. Bantin with
Mark G. Thiel.
(Milwaukee, M a r q u e t t e University. 1984. 446 p. $15.00.)

THIS BOOK, the product of a two-and-a-half-year survey of
unpublished source materials in twelve midwestern states,
places in researchers' hands a breadth and depth of information about primary sources on Indian missions and schools
that is available nowhere else.
A grant from the National E n d o w m e n t for the Humanities
( N E H ) supported mailings, personal contacts, and on-site
visits to 823 churches, schools, religious organizations, historical societies, university archives, and tribal archives and
museums that w e r e known or surmised to hold relevant documents. At the request o f t h e N E H , the survey was confined
to the states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North and South Dakota,
Oklahoma, and Wisconsin. Since most of the 277 institutions
that were found to possess relevant materials do not appear in
archival or historical directories and have few, if any, inventories or descriptions of their holdings, access to many of
these records had b e e n virtually nonexistent for all but the
most diligent searcher.
The guide attempts to be exhaustive, itemizing individual
volumes, folders, and letters w h e r e such information could be
obtained. Because data pertaining to Indian missions are for
the most part sparse and scattered, often to be found among
larger bodies of nonmission materials, the guide's specificity
is especiafly appropriate and valuable. D e p t h of detail varies,
depending on the information available from survey responses
and repository finding aids—and probably on whether an onsite visit was made—with some collections being represented
only by a summary descriptive note and others by explicit
document or series lists. Subject analysis is largely lacking, a
fact that the compilers acknowledge as having been impractical given the paucity of pre-existing description. However,
the specificity of folder and volume titles, dates, names,
places, and record types that w e r e successfully captured
more than compensates for the absence of subject detail.

As valuable as the records descriptions and lists are the
administrative histories of each institution or religious o r d e r
represented in the guide. T h e histories highflght major events
or changes in scope and services; they list the Indian missions
and stations served by each parish or diocese and the schools
taught at by each religious order, with inclusive dates and
notes on closure, transfer, or change in status. Since many
administrative and sacramental records and correspondence
series were not created individuafly by mission, these histories are essential to u n d e r s t a n d the scope of the records and
often to trace a given mission or station from one parish to
another. Laboriously compfled from a variety of less-than-adequate sources, they are probably the most complete compilation available of Catholic Indian missions in the Midwest.
Minnesota is r e p r e s e n t e d in the guide by 37 entries, including several reservation parishes; a n u m b e r of non-Indian
parishes that include Native American parishioners or that
serve nearby missions; records of religious orders and of the
archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis and the dioceses of
Duluth, St. Cloud, and Crookston; the Cathofic Historical
Society of St. Paul; the Northeast Minnesota Historical
Center in Duluth; and the Minnesota Historical Society. T h e
quantity of records found in most of these institutions is smafl,
consisting of one or a few volumes or files, although several
parishes hold two or three cubic feet. St. John's Abbey in
Collegeville possesses the largest body of materials (about 22
cubic feet), with other substantial quantities being located at
St. Mary's Mission in Red Lake and St. Benedict s Conx'ent in

St. Joseph.
The guide is arranged alphabetically by state and city, and
within each city by n a m e of institution or religious order. The
address, telephone n u m b e r , hours of operation or n e e d for
prior appointment, availability of photocopying facilities, and
any restrictions on access or use of its collections are supplied
for each. M a r q u e t t e University and its able staff hax'e performed an invaluable service to students of Native American
history with the issuance of this volume.

Reviewed by LYDI.\ LLIC.XS, head ofitechnical services in the MHS
division ofi archives and
nmnuscripts.
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'NEWS & NOTES
K E N N E T H CARLEY, editor of this
journal from 1968 to 1980 and noxv a
senior editor o f t h e Minnesota Historical Society Press, xvill retire from the
society on May 20, 1985. Before joining
the MHS staff, Carlex' was for 21 years
assistant editor and principal writer for
Picture Magazine o f t h e Minneapolis
Tribune. In 1961 the society published
Carley s book entitled The Sioux Uprising of 1862, a highlx- respected work
which he updated and expanded for a
revised edition in 1976. H e is also the
author of Minnesota in the Civil War
(1961) and of n u m e r o u s articles, book
reviews, and notes appearing in this
quarterly and other publications. From
1968 through 1982 Carley served on the
National Awards C o m m i t t e e o f t h e
American Association for State and
Local History. H e is active in the Twin
Cities Civil War Round Table, its cofounder and second president, and over
the years he has lectured on the Civil
and Sioux wars to county historical societies and other organizations. His
strong interests in music and theater
have long b e e n expressed in activities
as vocal soloist in Twin Cities churches
and choral groups and as a well-known
collector of popular sheet music. His
colleagues in the pubhcations and research division join other M H S friends
and associates in saluting his productive years with us and wishing him
many rewarding years in his retirement.
L E W I S Atherton's Mahi Street on the
Middle Border, a cultural history of
midxx'estern rural communities from
the Civil War to the 19.50s, has been reprinted by the Indiana Universitx
Press. The 423-page paperback (Bloomington, 1984) costs $10.95; the hardcover is $25.00. When the book was
first published in 19,54, Minnesota History reviewer Alice Felt Tyler called it
a xvelcome contribution to the understanding ofthe American character and
American culture. She criticized Atherton for failing to point out aspects of
midxvestern toxvn life that xxere common to Nexv England and southern
toxvns, however, and for his claim of a
"classless society in the places he was
210
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xvriting about. Many .Minnesota toxx'ns,
notably Chatfield, are used as examples, and the book is as delightfullx'
readable noxv as it was 30 years ago.
A L O N G F E L T N E E D of Indian and
non-Indian students has been filled by
an intermediate level (7th and Sth
grade) history o f t h e Grand Portage Indian Reservation on the north shore of
Lake Superior. Until recently, the legendary Grand Portage and associated
fur trade depot at this tocation had attracted most xisitors attentions. H e r e
at last is an over-all account of these
Chippexva Indian people amid their
beautiful surroundings.
A History ofKitchi
Onigaming:
Grand Poriage and Its People (Cass
Lake, 1983, 81 p . , $8.,50, plus $1.00
handling fee) xxas published hx- the
Minnesota Chippexx'a Tribe as one in its
series of reservation histories. Logically
enough, this volume presents the story
ofthe Grand Portage Chippexva Indians
from their oxvn xiexx'point. In it, the
stories of older Grand Portage band
members are combined with xvritten
history to link the reservation to the
larger outside xx'orld. The text is enhanced bx manx attractive draxvings
and photograplis o f t h e reserxation and
its people. Grants from the U.S. Office
of Indian Education and the Mardag
Foundation of St. Paul u n d e n v r o t e its
preparation and publication; the MHS
acted as fiscal agent for the foundation
grant and furnished personnel, editorial assistance, and illustrations.
TO C E L E B R A T E the centennial ofthe
birth of noted American sculptor Paul
Howard .Manship, a St. Paul natix e, the
Minnesota Museum of Art xvill publish
a catalog to accompanx' its exhibit,
"Paul .Manship: Changing Taste in
America. " The publication, xvhich xvill
include essays by several Alanship
scholars, biographical recollections by
the artist's son, and approximately 15
color and more than 75 black-and-xvhite
illustrations, xxill be ax'ailable in midMay at the museum's store in the Landmark Center. The exhibit xvill run from
M;iy 19 through August 18.

AUTHOR Laura K. Auerbach has updated her 1966 Iiistory o f t h e D e m o cratic-Farmer-Labor party in a new
publication, Worihy to be Remembered. She includes the history ofthe
earlier periods, mostly taken from her
previous work, and folloxvs the party up
to 1984. As is obvious from the title, the
account is not an objective view ofthe
party or Minnesota history but is published by and for the D F L . This limits
the use ofthe material for research, and
the lack of an index and of an inclusive
bibliography puts even more limitations on its use. For anyone interested
or involved in the subject, hoxvexer,
this book can provide a nexv and fresh
look into the relationships betxveen the
various players in this important part of
Minnesota history. The autlior has organized the material to include not onlx
historical information but other political data as xvell. Worihy to be Remembered is a readable, persuasive viexv of
the D F L party, directed toxvard those
wlio have more interest in the party
than in history. The 106-page book is
avaflable for $7.50 from the D e m o cratic-Farmer-Labor Party ofMinnesota, 730 East 38th Street, Minneapolis, .MN.5.5407.
Gregory N.

Rcigstad

HOUNDS OF THE ROAD: A History
ofthe Greyhound Bus Company by
Carlton Jackson (Bowling G r e e n , Bowling Green Popular Press, 1984, 214 p . ,
cloth, $24.95, paper, $12.95) is an informal, often entertaining account o f t h e
system from its beginnings in Hibbing
in 1914 to its present-day operation as a
nationxvide transportation network.
Clarifying the somewhat ambiguous
title, the author states in the introduction that his intent was to write a " social history o f t h e G r e y h o u n d buses "
rather than a coi-porate history. Although he does provide a substantial
amount of information on corporate
evolution, management, and successive
business challenges that influenced
operations through critical years of expansion, competition, and adaptation,
much ofthe book—as promised—focuses on the buses. Among the subjects

included are transitions from converted
automobiles to the vehicles we know
today, identities and travel experiences
of drivers and passengers, vignettes of
the nation viewed through bus windows, bus themes in movies, and the
use ofthe symbol o f t h e running d o g —
knovra for a time as "Lady Greyhound"—in promotional campaigns.
The book has a bibliography, annotation, iflustrations (xvithout captions),
and an index.

THE DURABLE Dozen: A History of
the Franciscan Sisters of St. Paul (St.
Paul, Franciscan Sisters of St. Paul,
1983, 75 p . , $9.95) is a story of a
Catholic order by former Minneapolis
Star and Tribune columnist Margaret
Morris. She details its beginnings in the
United States in 1923, when 12 nuns of
the parent order of the Franciscan
Sisters o f t h e Blessed Virgin Mary of
the Angels in Waldbreitbach, Germany,
settled in St. Paul. Nazareth Hall was
their first home in the city.

THE BLUE Earth County Historical
Society of Minnesota has axailable a
17'/2" X 22" color-coded map o f t h e ethnic origins of county residents in 1880.
It mav be ordered for $3..50, xvhich includes postage and handhng. The society also has maps of ""Railroad Land
Grants, 1864-1894"' and ""N'egetation;
1854-55," available for $3.50 each. The
entire set may be ordered for $8.00
from Blue Earth County Historical Societv, 606 South Broad Street, Mankato, MN .56001.

In one third o f t h e book, Morris
examines the Franciscan Sisters while
in Germany and their founder. Mother
Rose Flesch. The goal o f t h e sisters (and
their reason for emigrating) was their
dedication to providing aid to the sick,
needy, and aged, and to teaching young
people, according to Morris. Their
efforts have buflt hospitals such as St.
Joseph's in Arcadia, Wisconsin, and St.
Francis iu Scott County, Vlinnesota,
and a residence for the elderly in St.
Paul, St. Mary's H o m e for the Aged.

THE STORY ofthe rise and decline of
White Rock, South Dakota, is told in
words and pictures b\' Randy M. Olson
in Views ofthe Present. . . Visions of
the Past (White Rock, 1984, 205 p . ,
$19.95). Named after an actual white
rock that is pictured in txvo ca. 1897
viexvs, the toxvn is located on the eastern edge of South Dakota just across
the Bois de Sioux River from Minnesota
and only a short distance south ofthe
North Dakota border.

The Durable Dozen is enhanced by
an appendix o f t h e convent's m e m b e r s ,
sisters, regional supervisors, and
mother superiors from 1923 to 1983.

Olson covers the toxx'ii s historx
from its "land" beginnings (1818-81), to
its boom years (1901-1,5) as a railroad
and agricultural toxvn, to its decline
(1927-80). He concludes xvith "ghost
town" views ofthe present and includes
a picture of all 10 ofthe inhabitants left
in 1984.
SCHOLARS and researchers will welcome an important new collection recently acquired by the Social Welfare
History Archives at the University ot
Minnesota. The YMCA ofthe United
States has placed its historical records,
which date from the 1870s, in the
SWHA. The 120 file cabinets and about
600 cartons and boxes will increase the
holdings ofthe archives by one third.
They contain records that are "without
question, a unique research resource,
owing both to the pervasiveness ofthe
Y.MCA's historical presence and to the
consistency with which records were
saved," said Curator David Klaassen.
Andrea Hinding will direct a three-year
processing project n e e d e d to make the
records accessible for users.

A SMALL but xvell-illustrated and
smartly produced volume of seven
essays is Michael P. Conzen's Chicago
Mapmakers: Essays on the Rise ofthe
City's Map Trade (Chicago, 1984, 76
p., $12.00). It is a welcome addition to
the historx- of American cartographx'.
Nineteenth-century Chicago xxas a ke\coiiimercial and transportation hub for
the Midxvest and the nation and as such
xvas in a prime position to enter into the
business of mapmaking. T h e city went
on to parlay its position as a maker of
maps for an expanding Midxvest to that
of producer of cartographic products for
the world. Of interest to Minnesotans is
editor Conzen s essay on the career of
Alfred T. Andreas. Andreas e n t e r e d
into the county atlas trade earlx in its
development and conceived o f t h e idea
of using the same printing, marketing,
and business techniques on state atlases. Minnesota xx'as the state he cliose
for his first attempt. W e find that he secured 12,000 subscriptions along xvith
350 pictorial viexvs, 340 portraits, and
219 commissioned biographies. His
sales campaign sold an atlas to one out
of seven of Minnesota's 85,000 households. The atlas sold for $15 with additional fees for views, portraits, and tiiographies. Produced in 1874, the atlas remains a benchmark in the history o f t h e
state.
Jon Walstrom

SOCIAL welfare at the local level is t h e
subject of A Legacy of Leadership: A
History of Family Service of Greater
Saint Paul bv .Mark Haidet and edited
bv Jane Lansing (St. Paul, 1984, 81 p . ,
.$4.00). Despite continual financial
stringencies, a few dedicated peopfe
carried Family Serx'ice from its beginnings in the 1890s through nearly a centurx' of changing d e m a n d s . A key element was the d e v e l o p m e n t ot nexv
programs to meet the new needs of a
groxving urban population. Social historians will appreciate this overviexv.
A C H A R M I N G memoir. Leaves from a
Greenhouse, by Maxine Kaiser Russell,
tells the story o f t h e Max Kaiser famflx',
German immigrants of 1906 xx'ho setded in St. Paul and created one o f t h e
principal florist enterprises in the Txx'in
Cities. P u b h s h e d in 1984 by Adx e n t u r e
Publications of Staples, the 200-page
book includes translations of letters
from relatives back in G e r m a n y , especiafly Munich, and letters from m e m bers o f t h e Kaiser family to Germany.
The emigration of Max and his
brothers, e m p l o y m e n t conditions in St.
Paul, the launching of Max's i n d e p e n d ent florist business, its rapid success,
Maxine's education at St. Joseph's
Academy in St. Paul, at St. Benedict's
College in Collegeville, and at the University ofMinnesota, the traumatic xvar
experiences for G e r m a n immigrants,
their visits back to the homeland, and
the lives o f t h e x'arious branches ot the
familx' in America, through to the 1970s
is a success story in the best .\inerican
tradition. E n h a n c e d by many pliotographs, this book is a valuable documentation for the grand t h e m e of
America as a refuge.
Carlton C. Qualey
AN I M P R E S S I V E array of scholars d e livered lectures at t h e G e r m a n Society
of Pennsylvania to c o m m e m o r a t e the
1983 tricentennial of G e r m a n immigration to America. As t h e p r e s i d e n t o f t h e
society notes in the forexx'ord, " F o r too
long, Americans of G e r m a n ancestrx ,
the largest ethnic group in the United
States, have b e e n reluctant to viexv
critically the contributions of their forefathers to the growth of this c o u n t r y . "
Germans in America: Retrospect
and
Prospect, edited by Randafl M. Mifler
(Philadelphia, 1984, 132 p.), pufls together in one xolume contributions by
notable scholars of G e r m a n America
xvho have h e l p e d to fill this gap. Kathleen Neils C o n z e n discusses p a t t e r n s in
German-American history; James M.
Bergquist looks at urban G e r m a n
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Americans; Frederick C. L u e b k e explores Germans and politics. Folklorist
Don Yoder and anthropologist John A.
Hostetler discuss the Pennsylvania
Germans and the Mennonites and
Amish, respectix elx'. G e r m a n scholar
Reinhard Dorries takes on rehgion
among G e r m a n Americans; his fellow
countryman Klaus Wust briefly summarizes the German-American experience in the volume's final essax'. Editor
and writer o f t h e introduction Randall
Miller has also provided excellent and
well-captioned illustrations throughout
the book. "In the end and in sum,'
notes editor Miller, "the essays suggest
that in locating the elusive Germans in
America, many Americans are, in several ways, likely to find themselves. "
T H E PUBLICATION ot Rendezvous:
Selected Papers oj the Fourih North
American Fur Trade Conference, 1981
(St. Paul, 1984, 231 p . , $7.,50) is the
final act in that meeting of fur trade
scholars and entliusiasts at Grand Portage, Minn., and Old Fort William,
Thunder Bay, Out. Edited bx Thomas
C. Buckley o f t h e Universitx-of Minnesota, Minneapolis, the soft-cox er book
includes a wide range of subjects in 21
papers grouped into fix e parts: "The
French and the F u r Trade, " "The Fur
Trade Companies,' "Indians and the
Fur Trade, " '"Fur Trade Sites," and
"Fur Trade in tlie Great Lakes Region. "
The authors, from either Canada or
the United States, are W. J. Eccles,
Gratien Allaire, Olive Patricia Dickason, Tiniothx F. Ball, Douglas A. Birk,
Thomas Rosenblum, Jeanne Kax', Donald F. Bibeau, Bruce Cox, Charles E.
Orser, Jr., Tanis Chapman Thorne, Robert L. Whitner, Alan R, Woolxx'orth,
Mary Shivers Culpin, Richard Borjcs,
Ellen Rose Lee, Patricia .A. McCoriiiack, Eric J. Holmgren, Bruce ,M.
White, J e n n i f e r s . H. Broxvn, Sylvia
Van Kirk, and Julius F. Wolff', Jr,
GUIDE to the Records of the American
Crystal Sugar Conipany (St. Paul,
1985, too p . , $5.00) is a comprehensive
and extremely legible finding aid fir
that remarkable collection of documents. Compiled by Daxid Carniicliael, assisted bx Lydia .A. Lucas and
.Marion E, .Matters, and issued by the
division of archix cs and manuscripts of
the Minnesota Historical Societx', the
publication offers interested readers
clear and concise entry to an enormous
and important holding that includes
corporate correspondence (financial
records, minutes, labor records, com212
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panx' pubhcations and so forth); scrapbooks of newspaper clippings about
specific sugar factories; club minutes;
photographs documenting factories,
iiiactiinery, migrant laborers, companx'
housing, and beet cultix ation; annual
reports on other sugar companies; and
records of American Crystal Sugar's
predecessor and subsidiary companies.
The judicious use of photographs adds
pizzazz to this useful publication.
T H E F O R M A T that Richard Olsenius
and Judy A. Zerby used for their earlier
Minnesota Travel Companion serves
them xvell again for Wi.sconsin Travel
Companion: A Guide to the History
Along Wisconsin's Highways (Wayzata,
Minn., Bluestem Productions, 1983,
.327 p . , $12.95). The authors have divided Wisconsin into 19 travel routes
and, xx'ith the help of 98 maps by geographer Soiia Karentz Andrexx's and
some 200 historical photographs, present background on numerous toxvns
and cities along, or a short distance off,
each route.
The longest route—Interstate 94
fi-om Kenosha on Lake Michigan to
Hudson on the St. Croix—starts the
book. Other routes covered include
Route .53 from La Crosse to Superior,
Route 35 from Prairie du Chien to River
Falls, and Route 8 from St. Croix Falls
to Niagara. This is indeed a good "companion " to take along on \ our travels in
Wisconsin.
TWO very different and useful books on
historical textiles are now available.
Crazy Quilts (New York, 1984, 128 p . ,
paper, $18.95) was xx'ritten by Penny
McMorris, the producer-host of a popular television series, "Quilting" and
"Quilting II. " H e r book is a real surprise and pleasure. O v e r the last 10
years there has b e e n a plethora of quilt
books of little or no historical or scholarly value. This book stands out. Finely
illustrated with 153 color and 31 blackand-white photographs, Crazy Quilts is
a real bargain. It includes a well-researched account of this textile s popular impact on Victorian women, who for
the first time moved the quilting medium from the bedroom to the parlor.
Among the remarkable quilts featured
in the book is the M H S - o w n e d Winter
Carnival quilt by Elizabeth Waller.
Florence Montgomerx' s longaxvaited Textiles in America.
1650-1870
(Nexv York, 1984, 412 p . , $;59.95) xvas
xxell xx'orth the xvait. The volume deals
primarily xvith decorator falirics, leax'ing some garment weights for another
time. The dictionarx' is delightfiil, easy

to follow, and well illustrated. The bibliography is an enviable product in itself a real inspiration to fellow researchers. Scholars should especially
enjoy the superb color plates of rare
swatch cards illustrating items most
have only read about—such as Yorkshire long bays and woolen beax'er cloth
from 1770.
Marcia
Anderson
TIMELINE, a publication o f t h e Ohio
Historical Society, made its appearance
in October, 1984. A glossy, four-color
magazine printed on heavy paper stock
xx'ith a wide and interesting assortment
of articles (but no reviews). Timeline
will be issued six times a year for a subscription rate of $18.00. The initial
issue almost coincides with the 100th
anniversary o f t h e founding ofthe Ohio
Histoiical Society in March, 1985. Its
publisher notes that the magazine's editorial and production goal is "Quality of
purpose, of writing, and of illustration. " The magazine's editor states his
aim is to provide "sound scholarship in
a readable and attractive setting," calling for reader responses to the look and
contents, and planning for a letters-tothe-editor department.
The articles themselves, liowever,
are not footnoted, nor is there a real
bibliographic essay following them. Instead, at tlie very end of the magazine,
some of the authors xvere permitted to
list four or five unannotated sources for
additional reading. The articles range
from a profile of a Quaker toxvn to an archaeological piece on a magnificent
pipestone collection unearthed from an
Indian mound in 1915, from a look at
the relationship betxxeen Abraham Lincoln and his Oliio-boni friend and secretary of xvar, Edwin M. Stanton, to a
tirief piece on a Caruso performance in
Coluiiibus, an autumn portfolio of Currier and Ix es prints with very little text,
the story o f t h e quest for information
about another painting, a xvonderful
word picture—with accompanying
xxater color—of a 1930s speakeasy in
Zanesx'ille, an article illustrated with
many historic photos of Ohio train
depots, and a photo and text essay on
prairie remnants in the cemeteries of
one part o f t h e state.
Clearlx the compilers decided not to
choose a t h e m e , b u t to approach their
task eclectically, choosing pieces with
good possibihties for illustration. The
first issue is readable and attractive, as
its editor had hoped, but the lack of
documentation and of coverage of other
publications on the history of Ohio and
its region may disappoint some
readers.
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